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FLAMES THREATEN
SHREINER HALL CO ..EDS
Def ctive Flue au e
onfiagrati n
Resultant In Considerable Los
and Inconvenience to Fair
Occupan
"Everybody out! Everybody out!"
Thirty co-eds stirred lazily in their
beds on Tuesday morning and turned
over for those few moments of sleep,
so precious near rising-bell time-6.45
a. m. But still the imperative and insistent voice of Mildred Mitman
sounded, until one by one they realized
something unusual was happening.
Shl'einel' Hall was on fire, and soon
everyone knew it. Then began a hasty,
but well-ordered and composed procession of girls in gala attire from
the hall to nearby houses.
Miss Mitman, who awoke early,
found the place filled with smoke.
While arousing the other girls, she
also succeeded in sounding a fire alarm
to the town in general. The Collegeville Fire Company and students from
the men's dormitories rushed to the
scene and attacked the burning building with a vigorous determination to
check the flames before the spread of
fire. The wise advice of Mr. Bordner
prevented the fire-fighters from ruining any part of the building except
the first floor, with heavy streams of
water. Persistent efforts finally resulted in a gradual disappearance of
fire and smoke. The fire broke out
again at 10 o'clock but was extin-

FAMO S RUSSIA
ADDRESSES STUDENTS

I

OUR

DEBT

OF

ount Ilya Tol toy, Repre ~ entative of
the Rus ian Aid ociety, peak
on ondition in Hi
T ative
Land

HONOR

The faculty and students of Ursinus
as well a many townsfolk and friends
of the College enjoyed a most interesting address on Thursday morning
ffect of military service under the flag of hi country on the fi eld of
between 11 and 12 o'clock when Count
France, ha placed another gold tar on the er\'lce fla
of
r inu .
Ilya Tol tOY of Russ ia spoke of the
conditions
in his native land. SelBecau e of his noble eryice 1n arm
hi na me, written hi o h on the
dom has Vrsinus enjoyed the privihonor roll of the livin o , now take it place amollg tho e who han!
lege of hearing first-hand information from a land where continual
placed not alone their coutltry but all humanity forever in their debt
Ichange and revolution ar e the natural order of things. Count Tolstoy
by laying down their li\'es for the sacred call e.
is making a tour of the United States
We are engaged In erecting a Library Building as a u eful and
in the interests of the RU3sian Aid
Society and came to Collegeville as
beautiful memorial to these heroes of Ursinn on the mo t cotnl11~nding
the guest of the College.
The address of Count Tolstoy was
site on the College Ground
When we think of the e men to whom
in part as follows: Since I escaped
life was ju t as sweet and the future jl1 t as bright a to any of us,
from my home in Russia I have made
my second home in America. Life
we bould be reluctant to believe that anyone will withhold hi utmo t
is easy in America where one can ensupport to 0 worthy an enterprise.
Tbey gave their all.
It eern
joy all the blessings of life. In Russia it is different. Rus ia has been
to me that we have scarcely yet begun to give.
absolutely ruined by the pa t several
years of war and revolution.
GEORGE L. Ol\l\rV AKE,
Russia is an old country with an
PRESIDENT.
extremely interesting hi tory. It was
the highway in the past ages between
the East an dWest. The Slavs in their
migrations came and settled in Russia
during the fourth century. In the
seventh century the Greeks came,
bringing their culture and civiliza!~i:~l~d before it made any headway YEARLINGS WIN ANNUAL
TWENTY "TWO RUBY
SCHAFF PLAY
and Christianity with its influence
The fire started in the cellar. In
FOOTBALL GAME
WILL BE OUT ON TIME
REHEASALS PROGRESSING came in the ninth century. European
some way fire from the heater reached
civilization did not reach Russia unthe woodwork. It wlll be necessal'y Seven Varsity Men and "Fluke" This Year's Annual Will Be Read "When Knighthood Wa In F110wer" til the sixteenth century .. A.,s a reto make a number of repairs, some
B .
F
h V' ct
. '
Y
l ult of all the vents RUSSIa IS today
rmg rOB
lory
For Distribution By
I
To Be a Top :Sotch Production
a mixture of Eastern and European
of which have already been started.
Vndaunted by the presence of a
December 15
Friday evening December 16 1921 civilizations, The first Russian revoNew flOOl'S must be laid in the music
studio, part of the reception room, and "varsity" backfi~}d and unmind~?1 of
The 1~22 Ruby staff. are co~fident I the biggest prod~ction yet att~mpted lution occurred in 1825, in 1861 s]avthe hall. The front part of the build- the frowns of Dame Fortune t~e that theIr y~arbook Wl.1l be. m .the by Schaff Literary Society by way of ery was abolished and the Russian
ing requires new joists and girders. Sophomores went down to defeat In hands of their many frIends m time an Anniversary celebration will be of- peasants were giyen land and {reeThe whole first floor must be repaper- the second inter-class contest of the for Christmas. Altho a slight delay fered to Vrsinus and Vrsinus' friends. dom. Freedom was given only in
The play, "When Knighthood Was name for there were other revolutions
ed and painted, also including the year last Tuesday by the score of has been occasioned .by damages infront hall from first to third floors. 13-? The Frosh had ~onfidence, ex- curred .to a recent s?lpment of pl.a~es, in Flower" is expected to eclipse, in in 1906 and 1917. At present BolsheSome sections on the outside of the p lIenee and power whIle the Sopho- the prmters are stIll of the opmlOn magnitude even last year's top-notch vism rules worse than the former
autocracy.
building will require paint. The lUgS mores took the field, full of determin- that they can deliver as previously performance of "If I Were King."
and some chairs in the reception room ation, but ?andicapped by inexpe~'i- plan~ed.,.
Mr. Regal', whose services as coach
But amidst her present terrible sufThIS ye~r s Ruby gIves every prom- the committee feels fortunate in se- fel ing Russia i
progi.'essin;; in
and studio were destroyed. At pres- ence and fimshed team play. In spite
ent two pianos are entirely out of com- cf the wicked thrusts of Yarnall, Tar- be of be.ing the b~st ever. The ~am- curing, is giving a great deal of time science and Russian scientists are
mission, while there is one which is bell and Evans ~he Soph line wav.ered pus SectIOn alone IS worth the .prIce of and energy to this task. His ex per- making discoveries equal to those of
• still usable. The Misses Hinkle, Ty- b~t never was plerced. Several tl~es the book; the Faculty. SectIon has ience in dramatic work is proving the other lands. Very few of her people
ler, Weldon and Rothermel, who room vllth the ball on the Soph 20-yard Ime, I many new and attractive features, greatest asset and with the co-opera- are engaged in industry. The bulk of
on the first floor suffered valuable per- the "red caps" were forced to. ~and while the OIigin.al Department is tion of the entire society he is cer- those who toil are peasants and as a
sonal losses of several winter coats over the oval on downs. The VICIOU.3 l:lrger and snappIer than any th~t tain that the performance will not result, when she engaged in a wac
each, suitcases, grips and other art- plunges ~f Kengle woul~ fOll0~' 1 have gone before. The art work IS fail to meet in every way, the stand- with industrial nations she failed,
icles. The girls on the other floors Not o~ce m the first half dId he f~ll ~uperb and shows ~essrs. Stock, ard of other Annivel'saries.
many of her soldier~ fighting withhave been having a general rescue of to gam at I ast three yards WIth Arms and Glass at theIr best.
The costs of production are esti- out food or guns. She saved the al(Continued on page 4)
every. plunge. altho ther~ was not a
So. pleased were the. Northern En- 1,Iated at about two hundred and fifty IJied cause but exhausted she could not
hole m the lme thru whIch he could cravmg Company WIth the work dollars.
save herself. War begun Russia'3
SO PH SHINE
slip. The half ended with the teams which they handled that they recently
Alumni and friends should make downfall. I believe war is the greatThe Sophomore girls gave the boys fighting hard in midfield.
\lired the Business Manager to re- reservations at once. All communi- est evil and a crime. No good call
a jolly party after the unfortunate
The opening of the third quarter Lerve four copies of the book for them (ations in regard to reservation possibly come from evil and hence no
game of Thursday afternoon. No pains gave little intimation as to which team instead of the one copy as originally • hould he addressed to Mr. Edwin T. good can come from war.
were spared to make the affair gay would come out on top. A.iter the ordered. They plan to ~e the book Undercuffler, who is in charge of the
Bolshevism was an outcome of the
and everybody there had an enjoy- Fro h had been held on theIr forty- for sample purposes durmg the ensu- ticket distribution.
War. Bolshevism in itself is the highable time. The spirit shown by the yard line, Wilson kicked to Kauff- ing year.
est ideal mankind can reach. Comgirls was wonderful. They rallied man, who was brought down at once.
(Continued on page 4)
munism is the underlying principle.
around the boys and soon had them A forward pass from Kengle to Mark.A warding of Football "U"
The methods they employed were viocheerful despite the l'everse in the ley netted 40 yards and placed the
CAGE MEN HARD AT WORK
.At a meeting of the A.thletic Com- lent and could result in nothing but
football game.
Sophs in a scoring position. Then the
Hald work characterized t~e work nllttee last ThUl·sda~. mneteen men failure. The only thing they accomThey said and their actions bore it unexpected happened. Kengle who of the ba ketball squad durmg the were granted the prlvlleg of weal'- pUshed was the printing of money.
out: "If you did lose it wasn't a dis- was fast tiring from his gl'eat ex- first week of practice, and under the / ing the Varsity Football "V".
They printed so much money that it
graceful defeat. You fought every ertions dropped the ball on a line skilful. tutelage of Coach Cornog quite
Those \'\'ho played the sufficient will buy nothing. Instead of going to
inch of the way. You were up against plunge and while the mass was fight- a creditable sq~ad has been developed. number of quarters were as follows: market with money in their pockets
two to one odds but if another game ing for the ball, Murray picked it up Considerable good material has been Detwiler, Cornog, Glass, Updike, Faye,
(Continued on page 4)
were played, the bets would be even. and ran 60 yards for a touchdown. found among the members of the Johnston, Kengle, Got chalk, Evan,
You lost mainly by the breaks of the I Yarnall added the extra point.
freshman class which will fill the Tarbell, Hunsicker, Williams, and
CALENDAR
game to a heavier, more experienced
The game lost none of its bril- vacancies occasioned by graduation. Mann. Frutchey, Rahn, E. K. Miller
combination. Your spirit was great, IlianCy after this but in the last quarWilson, of Zelienople High, shows and Wikoff, altho they had not played Wednesday, December 7
boys, and we're proud of you. If we ter Kengle was hurt and with the fine form and Lutz, who played on the required nu!"~er of quarters, were
6.45 p. m.-Joint Meeting Y. M. and
can't celebrate a victory, let's cele- crumpling of the secondary defense, the same high school team has been granted the prIVIlege on the ground
Y. W. C. A.
brate a hard fight." And everybody Evans skirted left end for 35 yards running him a close race, for honors. I that they would have played the re- Frida)" December 9
; and a second touchdown. Yarnall Evans, of Lebanon High fame, and quh'ed number were they not injured. ' 7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies Meet
did.
Max Flitter led cheers for the coach I nlissed the goal. Score-13-0.
his roommate, Tarbell, are also living Newitt, who because of the death of I 8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Ursinus vs.
and the team and introduced Coach
The outstanding members of the up to their reputations as cage men. I his mother did not play in the latter
Muhlenberg, at Allentown
Elwood Cornog. Mr. Cornog made a Fresmen eleven were Evans, Yarnall, Agley and High are promising ma- games of the season, also received his Saturday, December 10
short and modest speech. His jokes Tarbell, Mann and Hunsicker, who terial.
letter. Farley as retiring manager
8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Ursinus vs.
took the house by storm. Then cap-I played a bang-up game, while Linck,
Last year's letter men show im- was voted his U.
Lafayette, at Easton
tain Wikoff' and the other members Deal and Wrensch aided Kengle con- provement in both atta~k and deAt a. meeting of t.he "letter" men Sunday, December 11
of the team gave short pep talks. iderably.
fense. Unfortunately Pame and Erb last Friday, E. K. l'rltller was elected
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
Kengle who was hurt in the game,
The spirit shown was exceptional. are not able to play and Gotshalk is captain for the 1922 football season;
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and
sent a ~essage to be read.
Both classes cheered until the end. confined to his room, under observ3- Reifsneider, senior manager; Flitter
2.30 p. m.-Young People's Meeting
After the speeches, games wert! The game is now history. The best tion for diptheria. His appearance on and Reimert, junior managers, Seiber,
Sennon
played and then the girls served de- team won in one of the cleanest class the floor is anxiously awaited by th~ Piscator and Bisbing, sophomore man6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
licioUB refreshments.
(Continued on page 4)
fans.
agel's.
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
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iEhitnrtal <.trnmmrnt
It has been customary for college pr ofessors to blame student activities
for the neglect of studies, maintaining that men interest ed in this department of collegiate work become primarily abso r bed in these and kindred
undel'takings thereby losing much time which should be devoted to other
work. A professor at Columbia Univers ity recently made an in vesti gation
of six hundred "typical cases" in order to determine the truth or the fal sity
of this charge. The "Columbia Spectator" makes the following r eport:
11Th ere need be no more discussion anent the activities versu s stud ent
controversy. It is a purel y m ythical strife, if we accept the conclusion of
Dean Hawkes made publi c recently. 'My investigation of more than six
hundred typical cases,' reports Professor Hawkes, (shows that the man engaged in extracurricular activities has a better scholastic average than the
man who devotes his time solely to his studies.'
IIFor some time past many young authors who take a particular delight
in advising college students thru the medium of the popular novel, have
solemnly recounted tales of how classroom studies are sacrificed for gridiron or journalistic activities. Main Street, of course, has swallowed this
thumbnail philosophy with its usual voracity.
"Knowing full well that the dean has tabulated his statisticts carefully,
it would be to his advantage and to the advantage of students in general,
were he w give his momentous figures still further publicity."

*

*

*

*

•

The National Council for the Limitation of Armaments with headquarters at 532 17th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. offers prizes for the two
best editorials on what will constitute success at the Washington Conference
published in college newspapers prior to the fifteenth of December. The
prizes are one hundred dollars and fifty dollars. This contest is open to regularly em'olled undergraduates and the competition closes on the twentyfirst of December.
Students desirous of entering this contest will turn in theh names to the
editorial staff at once and space will be reserved for the publication of the
best contributions in the issues of the twelfth and nineteenth of this month.
Copies of these issues 'will be forwarded to the judges appointed by the
National Student Committee.
There is no reason why a number of Ursinus men and women should not
enter this competition. The topic is one upon which there is a wealth of
available material, the assimilation of which will add greatly to the student's knowledge and appreciation of the great problem of Disarmament,
the settlement of which is so vital to the period in which we live and the
ages which shall succeed.
·H. A. A. Jr., '22
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Y.W.
W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
TEN YEAR AGO
A t 1 a meet ing of the Y. W . C. A.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Decembel' 4, 1911.
on ~ ,'Jnesday even ing Sue Kelley,
Office
Hours7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
In t he Thanksgiving g ame wi t h
un de rgraduate field representative for
2.30 p. m. 6. 30 to 8 p. m.
Bucknell
Ursin
u
pla
yed
a
great
game,
the Ursinus Association, gave her l'eBell Phone, 79.
port from t he annual U. F . R . con- as did Buck nell, but a tie 3-3 was the
If possible, please lea ve call in the
of
t
he
game.
Th
e
miserfina
l
score
ference for th e East Cent ra l Field, remorning.
"ble conditi on of t he g ridi ron l'esulted
cently held in Ph iladelp hi a .
Mi ldr ed H ollen bach led devotional in a pu nting gam e.
Interest in basket ba ll wa s awaken - DR. J . S. MILLER, M D.
exercises, readin g a portion of the
four ent h chapter of St. J ohn. P rayer ed a nd as t he fi eld cage was not t hen
Office Hours- Sundays, Thursdays,
was offered by various members of t he in existence, t he Glenwood dancing 9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. tn.,
pavilion
was
used
f
or
practice.
association. Devotional hym ns added
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
Small '14 , of U rsi nu s, was elect eJ
their t ouch of inspira t ion.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Th e lead er first explained t he pur- p r e~ide n t of t he Inter-Coll egi ate Or a torical
Union.
The
contest
that
year
pose of th e U . F . R. wh ich is a comparaC,ely n ew offi ce in Y. W. . A was held at Gettysburg with Billman
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
cab inet . Th e U. F . R. stands as a ' 11 as Ursinus r epresent ative.
The regular monthly group meetconn ecting link between th e local stuF. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
dent Y. W. and t he N ation a l Associa- ing were held at t heir res pecti ve
Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
t ion. She represe nts undergrad uate headqu ar t er s .
Hours: 9 to 10,2 to 3, 7 to 8
pro blem s t o th e fi eld comm ittee and
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
fi eld problems t o the under graduate
S teven Tech. A new press club
Day Phone
Riverview
wor ld.
call ed th e Krypta ha s been organized
Th er e are thirty-o ne coll eges an d her e fo r t he purpose of gett ing t o- Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
norma l sc hools in th e East Cent ral gether and exp res ing the lit era ry
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Field- these were r epresented by their possib:lit:,' of mouldi ng college opinion
U . F. R.'s at the t hree-day conference. by t he pr ss. It is composed of
DR. S. D. CORNISH
Plans wer e laid fOl' the Eaglesmere " Stute" and " Link" men.
Conference, also f or the Biennial N ational Convention to be held t his sping I
DENTIST
at Hot Springs, A rkansas .
KLEBE« CO.
The student associations are reCOLLEGEVILLE, p_\..
quested to think, discuss and formuContractors
Bell
'Phone
27R3
late opinions on questions which will
be brought bef ore that con vention.
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
Of these, two are es pecially noteR. J. SWINEHART
worthy.
"Should the practical or the spiritGeneral Merchandise
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
ual work of the stud ent Y. W. C. A .
be the more emphasized?"
MILLER-Costumier
FRUITS IN SEASON
" Is it ri ght f or students to give
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire fOl
freely of their pa r eQts' fund s, t o the Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
man y worthy cau ses presented to col- Plays, Minstrel s, Tableaux, etc.
lege groups, or are sacrificial offer236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
E. E. CONWAY
ings, tho less in amount, more tr uly
P
_h
.
_o
_
n
_e
_
W
_
a_
l
n
._
u
_t_
1_
8
9
_
2
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
1
giving and therefor e more acceptShoes Neatly Repaired
able ?"
The l'esults of the recent student WALLACE G. PIFER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
vote on disarmament wer e mentioned ,
Second Door Below the Railroad
and students are urged to l'ecognize
CONFECTIONER
the res ponsibility of colleges in molding public opinion.
NORRISTOWN, PA. F. W. SCHEUREN
The matter of a Student-Industrial
Conference such as two Ursinus delegates attended last year, at Reading,
BARBER
was discussed. The Conference last COLLEGE PRINTING
year was experimental, but in the
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets,
opinion of all, proved in spirational Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty.
and worth while to both groups .
TOWN AND COUNTRY
The meeting closed with the singing
LOUIS MUCHE
of the favorite hymn, "Day is Dying
Prompt Print Shop
A GOOD Haircut
in the West."
PENNSBURG
PENNA.
The meeting was unique among re"It's worth while waiting for."
ports from conferences meetings in
CIGARS AND CIGARETIES
that the leader succeeded in bringing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
not only a comprehensive and instruc- URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
Below Railroad
tive report, but one which embodied
STORE
much of the spirit of the conference in
such a manner that it was made real
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
D. H.BARTMAN
and vital to the audience.

Dry Goods and Groceries
Y. M. C. A.
The meeting of the Y. M. was held
Newspapers and Magazines
SCHAFF LITERAR~ SOCIETY IZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY in the Y rooms in Freeland on WedSuperior Goods at Reasonable
Arrow Collars
nesday evening. Mr. Harrison of the
Schaff's program was devoted mainThe doubtful certainty of the Zwing Penn Law School spoke to the gatherly to a study of Robert Louis Steven- I meeting, because of the prevailing ing on "Why College Men Should Prices. Always at Your Service.
son. The majority of numbers were utter darkness of an hour, was for- Have Religion."
CARROLL D. BECHTEL
1 ather serious and heavy as is proper gotten
when as with a "presto
The meeting was in charge of Mr.
in a general literary program. The change" Ursinus was once again Zendt. The scripture lesson was l'ead
All Kinds of Sporting Goods
palm of the evening must be awarded brightly illumined. Every seat in the by Mr. Undercuffler. Mr. Leeming L 0 0 K!
L 0 0 K !
LOOK
317 High Street
to a freshman, Mr. Brocco, for a light hall was in use in spite of the rain, led the singing and prayer was offernumber-the parody on "Dr. Jekyll the second detraction. The program ed by Mr. Ehlman.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
and Mr. Hyde." He wins it thru his presented was miscellaneous.
Mr. Harrison presented four reacleverness and originality. Miss WalkProgram: "1086 Vibrations Per $ons why college men should have
er's oration is well worthy of mention Second," Miss Muschlitzj "Life of religion:
as well as Miss Fetter's literary criti- Ruskin," Miss Mitmanj "Selection
1. Religion babnces the roster. He
KUHNT " GRABER'S
cism.
from Ruskin," Miss Hershberger; talked on the theory that all men want Collegeville's New
Restaurant : BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
The program was opened by Mr. reading, Miss Boyerj "History of the to get the most out of their years at
Detwiler's vocal solo. Miss Pauff read Newspaper," Mr. Reimertj "Country college, and went on to say that the
a Life of Robert Louis Stevenson and School," Miss Lillian Isenberg, teach- well balanced man is the one to be
If you come once you'll always come
then Miss Fetters gave her literary erj oration, Mr. Painej Zwing Re- admired.
Cigars and Tobacco
criticism. Here a musical number view, Mr. Hunter; critic, Mr. Canan.
2. Outstanding men are those who and ten others.
broke the program-a violin solo by
are well balanced. He developed thi s
Mr. Kauffman, Miss Walker delivered
'17. Emily K. Miller, of Spring point by saying that well balanced
Ice Cream and Confectionery
her oration and MI'. Rosenberger read City, was married on Thanksgiving ~len alwa~s have time. for reli.gion: T.o McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
an extract from "Treasure Island." Day at the Valley Forge Memorial Illusb ate It he gave mterestmg mCIWhen you buy candy ask for
Mr. Brocco then presented his parody hapel to Mr. Russel B. Probasc.o, of dents of different men with whom we
75 Ea t Main Street
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
on "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," after Allen~own, . N. J. The ~any frIends are all s lightly familiar.
1
which the Gazette was read by Mr. of ~ISS MIller fron: Ursmu8 are ex- I 3. Religion is one of the elements
NORRISTOWN, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Linck.
t endmg congratulatIOns.
I that ale pel'mament. Men have within
The society welcomed Mr. John C.
'20. Miss Emma. Kirschner is teach- them a sen ~ e of need. If they will
We carry a complete line of the folTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Piscator, of Philadelphia, who comes ing in the Junior High School at take religion it wiIl help them to satarticles:
lowing
of the Reformed Church in the
here from Brown Preparatory School, Hazleton, Pa.
isfy and nourish that need. When
United States
as an active member.
'12. Rev. Frank Herson, of Dela- I men think that they are P!etty go.od
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
ware, has accepted the invitation of fellows, and are well satIsfied WIth
Huyler's Candies
Swarth~ore. The faculty has form- the Newark Methodist Church to re- t~e.m seh~es they begin to decline .. ~e- I
Oldest educational institution of the
ally abohshed the Saturday gather- turn as pastor for the fifth consecu- hgIOn WIll help them to keep strIvmg
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
ing of the student body and has sub- tive year.
for higher things.
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M..!and Films sic.
stituted ten chapel cuts per semester
4. If we study religion we wiiI have
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
instead of the former twenty.
F. & M. Franklin and Marshall Col- a desire to serve others. Religion is
Rubber Goods
tuition. Seminary year opens the
Gettysburg. The first Alumni Day lege has been assured three new build- proper living from ~ay to d~y. ~f
second Thursday in September.
Sick Room Supplies
was celebrated at Gettysburg on the ings within the next year. They are we lead the proper hfe we wlll strIve
For further information address
day of the first home game, that with to consist of dormitories, a gymnas- to hel~ our fel1~w men, and at t.h~
Medicines
George
W. Richards, D. D., LL. D.,
Muhlenberg. It was a great success ium, and the Nathan C. Shaeffer same t.lm~ w~ WIll get a personaht}
President
Druggist
Sundries
and will be made a custom.
School of Education.
that WIll mspIre others.
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(NOTE-This article is intended
last week a; a tr.bute to the memory of Mr.
took me to Rkh- Edward Lane who for years personm 0 n d, Virginia. ally dir.ected the Schaff Anniversa~y
While there with productions. Mr. Lane was born In
a few flie~ds I Baltimore, Md., in 1870. For a numvisited 0 I d 'St. ber of years he was a member of
John's
c h u I' C h the theatrical troupe of the famous
which is famous as Booth. His artistic ability was not
the scene of Pat- limited to the drama but manifested
rick Henry's "Lib- itse lf in his oil paintings, the most
HiUar/ 01 Croo~es ruhe
el'ty 0 r
Death" beautiful of which, a representation
speech. Almost as of ~he "Last Supper," adorns the
quaint and inter- EpIscopal hurch at Evansburg. He
est in gas the is survived by a wife and daughter.
church itself is the -The authors.)
old sexton who acts
With the d ath, on October thiras guide to visit- ti th, of Mr. J. Edward Lane at his
IR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen to find
ors. No sooner had we entered the home in Philadelphia, the students of
out how he discovered the X~rays,
church than were we taken completely U~sinus 0>llege !ost a clo~e sym,pain charge by this official personage t~lzer With theIr dramatic asplraRoentgen had covered a acuum tube, called a Hittorf or Crookes
who proceeded to repeat for the ten- t lons. Mr. Lane, for a number of
-.
tube, with black paper so as to cut off all its ligh t. About four yards
thousandth time perhaps, his story. years, coach~d the Anni.versary play
After stating the date of founding, of ~chaff Llter~ry S.oclety. and preaway was a piece of cardboard coated with a fluorescent compound.
the length and width in feet and ceedmg tha~ period aIded hIS brother,
He
turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly.
inches, the portions of the building !dr. Granvdle La~e, . of Evan burg,
that have been added from time to m the same work, mCIdentally spendSir J ames asked him: "V'lhat did you think?"
time he informed us that in Revolu- ing a great deal of time, effort and ,
tion~ry times, this was the largest artistic ability in the preparation of
.'!
"I didn't think, I investigated," said Roentgen. He wanted to
building for holding meetings in scenery.
,.
.
know what made the cardboard glow. Cnly planned experiments
Richmond and that consequently the . T~e new.s of Mr. Lane s demIse IS
could give the answer. We all know the practical result. Thousands
House of Burgesses held its sessions 1 ecelved WIth sorrow by all those conhel·e. He then conducted us to a pew nected with t~e College but e.s peciaUy
of lives are saved by surgeons wl-:o use the X-rays.
on the door of which was a brass by the alumm who, at any time, had
plate, and bidding us enter he said he ~he privil~ge of stud!ing dramatic
Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the
would deliver to us a speech. Having m,te~pret~tlOn under hIm. M.r. Lane
General Electric Company became interes ted in a certain phenomenon
been impressed with the rhetorical 01 Ned as he was affectIOnately
sometimes obse!"ved in incandescent lamps. Others had observed it,
character of his deliverances thus far ca lled, had a deep grasp of the drabut he, like Roentgen, investigated. Tr.e result was the discovery
I wondered what we should hear now: n~atic in any situation, an appreciaIn a few introductory sentences he tlOn of the. ar~ and bea~t! in ~ny
of new laws governing electrical conduction in high vacuum.
pictured the scene of the olden days scen~ and ~Ith It al~ a~ abIlIty of Imdescribing the manner of Patrick pal't.mg thIs appreclatlOn of the aesAnother scientist in the same laboratory saw that on the basis of those
Henry as he arose in that pew to ad- thebc to others that could well be ennew
laws he could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effec\ ..
dress the House. Then the old man ied by those of .far greater erudition
tively.
This was the Coolidge X-ray tube wi ich marked the greatest
stretched himself to full height, as- and bo~k leammg. All who came
advance in the X-ray art since the original discovery by Roentgen.
sumed the bearing and attitude of un?er hiS t~tel~ge .felt that they had
the "orator", and recited with pro- game? an mspiratlOn. and. an underThus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led to the
found effect the closing paragraph of standmg of ~he beautIful m art such
the famous speech. On the word as they receIved nowher.e else.
discovery of a new art, and scientific investigation of another strange
"Liberty" his right hand rose with
Among those alumm, w~o ~ave
phenomenon led to the greatest improvement in that art.
becoming gesture toward the realm profited from Mr. Lane s directlOns
that knows no bounds, and intel'- there are a number who ~ave made
I t is for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of the General
posing a deliberate pause with hand notable succe~s, perhaps chIef among
Electric
Company are continually investigating, continually exploring
thus uplifted he emphasized the al(Contmued on page 4)
the unknown. I t is new knowledge that is sought. But practical
ternative by a sweep of the arm
bringing the clenched hand over the Worker In Mexican Mission Field
results follow in an endless stream, and in many unexpected ways.
heart as with the driven dagger on the
Sends Library Contribution
word "Death".
Rev. Horace T. Wagner '91, who has
Witnout yielding his dignified beal'- been in missionary work in Mexico
ing but with increased self conscious- for more than a quarter century, sends
ness, he proceeded to tell us that he his contribution to the Memorial Lihad met mot'e distinguished men than bury bUilding. Altho not able to
any other person in Richmond. He make a large contribution, Mr. WagGeDeralOffice
ScheDectady,N. Y.
said he had made this remark to a ner is not lacking in his love for his
"J
9S..c«l }lO
gentleman who visited the church college and in loyalty to his Alma
sometime ago, whereupon the latter Mater. Those who were in College
replied "You are speaking to a dis- in the late eighties and the early
tinguished man now-[ am Lord Read- ninet'es will be interested in a few
ing of England." The guide, not to excerpts from his letter. "The choice
outdone, came back, "Ah,r am glad of my work has led me where we have
to know it. Now that you have told to see as to financing day schools,
me who you are, I will tell you who academies, colleges, and we hope some
F• .C. POLEY
~ am. "I was born in Genoa, It:ily, day an evangelical university.
The
In 1845 and I am a descendant of the teachers have to be paid and board
great Garibaldi."
and scholarship in too many cases to
WHITE STAR STORE
As we passed out he gave us a card be furnished; buildings have to be
COMBINED WITH
bearing the legend, "Antonio Graffi- erected for all kinds of religious, eduQuali~. SerVice and Assistance
gnia, Keeper."
G. L. O.
cational and beneficent institutions;
tbe paramount and I!sseDtili1 fratolt·. for a
Groceries, Meats, Green
sDcce.slul publication, can be obuineci b,
pastors, teachers, colporteurs, evancoDtractin2 wltb this Company.
gelists must be created and sent forth;
OUR TWO BOOKS
Swat·thmore, Pa.-Dr. J. McKeen chape~~, churches and pst'sonages
No. l -" How to Edit aDd Publi sh 2n
Groceries
Cattell, founder and editor of the must be built; literature and periodAnnual"
No. 2-0ul "Model ADDual"
weekly educational journal "School icals must be written or translated
chould
be
in
the bands 01 evl'ry AnnU21 Board.
and Society," has announced that he and printed; and all without evangelROYERSFORD, PA.
Write for our exceptioDal o/ler.
has been joined in the editorship of ical, altruistic or many interested
Northem Engraving Compen)'
the journal by W. Cat'son Ryan, Jr., friends even to help shape sentiment,
School Annual Dept .• CANTON. OHIO
professor of Education at Swarthmore character, and give a vision of the
College, and Raymond Walters, Dean Kingdom" • • • "I returned the other
of Swarthmore College.
Professor day from a b'ip of over 400 miles on
Ryan is a Harvard graduate formerly horseback visiting villages and towns
with the United States Bureau of Edu- along the foothills and on the plateau
Patrons served in Trappe.
cation and recently Educational Edi- of the Sierra Madre mountains. Had
College"ille, and \'icinity every
tor of the New York Evening Post. regular services at fifteen places and
Dean Walters is a graduate of Le- visited the evangelists at other
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturhigh and was formerly Registrar and place ."
Assistant Professor of English at Le"The people in a large district thinly
day. Patronage always apprehigh Univet'sity. "School and Society" Eettled a couple of months ago lost
For Men and Young Men
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
i said to share with the Educational from twenty-five to fifty per cent. of
ciated.
1334~
1336
Chestnut
St.
Supplement of the London Times the their stock from drought and disease,
LOUX & CASSEL
PHILADELPHIA
foremost position in educational journ- and for want of money bartered at
alism in the world,
Main and Barbadoes Streets
the rate of a cow with a calf for 100
pounds of flour, or a proportion of
John
F.
Bisbing
Norristown, Penna.
A social gathering of Ursinus grad- wheat. A new corn crop since brought
uates was held Friday evening, No- relief."
Phone 881W
"We do not regret the good done at CONTRACTING AND HAULING
vember 18th, at the home of Rev. William Toennes '97, at Hazleton, Penna. other places; may it be multiplied a
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Those present were: Rev. William hundred times, but we ar sorry to see
Toennes '97, A. A. Ringleben '14, Mr. Mexico passed by. The Americans are
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
and Mrs. M. Messinger '17, Emma too ready to invest in Mexican rubber,
UNITED CIGAR STORE
Kirschner '20, John Kirschner ex-'21. oil, minerals and land, and do not
COLLEGEVILLE,
P
A.
Correspondence
Solicited
Mr. and Mrs. Messinger, Emma realize that the greatest treasure is
230 High Street
Kirschner and A. A. Ringleben are to build Christian manhood and woPrices Submitted on Request
members of the teaching staff of the manhood, to create a people that make
POTTSTOWN, PA.
a nation worthy of the Kingdom."
Bell Phone 326J
H(lzleton High School.
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FRO H HINE
The Freshmen after having won a
hard-fought victory were treated royally at a shine in Schaff Hall by the
girl of the class.
The meeting was called to order at
8 o'clock by Miss Franc s Jones and
speeches were th n in ord r.
aptain
Yarnall spoke in a congratulative
tone of the members of his team and
the spirit shown by the Frosh and
their si tel' class, the juniors. Coach
Miller then spoke of the spirit shown
by the team in the game, and how
hard they fought. He thanked everyone who had come out for the team
for his co-operation and support. After other members of the team spoke
a few words, the president of the
Junior class, Mr. Arthur Leeming,
gave the class a few words of encouragement. The class then enjoyed short talks by the chaperons, Miss
Roe and Dr. and Mrs. Small.
The games of the evening were
then played and thoroly enjoyed.
Later in the evening well-prepared
refreshments were served and every
fellow went home feeling that our
girls are a mighty fine asset.

When he could find consolation in n~
be became desperate and W2. ::;
tempted to commit suicide. Finally,
after ten years of study and research,
he found what he was seeking in the
soul of the poor Russian peasant.
This satisfied him. He added Christ's
doctrine, the greatest doctrine ever
formulated, of love and declared it
finished.
There are four kinds of love- self!shness, family love, patriotism which
IS also selfish love, and love for fello~ man, regardless of cOl.or, ~ation 
ahty, ?r. creed. Only thIS kmd of
love wIll msure to the world the most
desired of all things, everlasting
peace."

Ifaith,

Twenty-two Ruby Will Be On Time
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Frutchey advises that there will
be only three hundred copies published
this year and the price will be $3.00
each, or 25 cents cheaper than last
year's book. Already ordeI's have
been placed for nearly 250 copies and
if there are any alumni who wish to
secure a copy of the book it is urged
that they hurry along their orders.
The 1922 Ruby is larger than any of
its predecessors, having a total of
224 pages; will abound in COlOl' thruout and will be substantially bound in
stiff leather.
Flames Threaten Shreiner Hall Co·eds
(Continued from page 1)
various pOl:sessions which were mislaid or damaged during the excitement.
Thru the kindness of a number of
families in town, comfortable quarters were obtained for each girl on
Tuesday night. On Wednesday night
most of the girls could return to their
vacated rooms. By using the back entrance they do not interfere with the
repair-work being done in the front
part of the building.
To many, credit is due for their aid
in saving the building. Beattie and
his colleague "Shorty" Leeming scaled
a ladder and rescued Irene Jones, who
too late to join the fleeing procession,
had pluckily made her way along the
ledge outside the third story windows
to the fI'ont of the building.
The loss on the building is estimated
at something between three and five
thousand dollars, part or all covered
by insurance.
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The Finest Cap Here-Is
JNO. JOS. McVEY
New ~nd Second:hand Books FREY Be FORKER
.
In All Department; of Lltc, atu _e
1229 Arch. 1., Philadelphia Pa.
'

NORRISTOW
Up Main-On Main-At 142
OMPLIME T

COLLEGEVILLE INN
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
GOOD ROOMS

OACIIING

PARTIES

F. L. HOOVER" SONS
(Incorporated)

Submitted for

LONG DISTANCE HAULI G

GOOD PRINTING

Contractors and Builders

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENN .
E tabli hed 1869
Specializing in the on truction
of hurche and In titutional
Building. Correspondence
Solicited.

George H. Buchanan Company
420 San om Street, Philadelphia

LAMBJS MUSIC HOUSE
Fer

Victrolas aDd Records
POTTSTOWN, P A.

I

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

A.

B. PARKER

OPTOMETRIST
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Carefully Examined
Lenses Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

A. E. FRY'S
The Home of Good Ice Cream
SPRING CITY, On Main
I

COLLEGIAN

For Pressing That is Neat
For Cleaning and Dying
that is thoroly satisfactory
see us or call on Bell Phone,
Pottstown 1153.

SHOES
For Quality-Style -

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

A Tdbute
(Continued from page 3)
BeH Phone, Royer ford 210
whom is E. A. Glatfelter '12, who at
present handles the entire dramatic
work of the large York High School
and has published a book entitled Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
"The Place of the Dramatic in High
Margaret Ralston
School Work." From the long list MODERN TEACHERS' nUnEAU
of others we might name: Messrs.
Billman '12, Light '16, Gingrich '16,
FIFTH FLOOR
Singley '15, Brown '17 and Misses 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
Boorem '15 and Schlichter '13, Mrs.
Smith '16, H. D. Hoover '16, Emily NEEDS Hundreds of HIgh Grade
Miller '17, Bessie Rosen '18, G. A. Teach~rs for ever y department of
and P. E. Deitz '18, E. Y. Raetzer '19, . educatIonal work.
FREE REGISTRATION
all of whom have made their mark
as a direct result of the dramatic and no expense unless position is setraining received. There are many cured.
others who might be named, and any
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER
alumnus can easily add to this list, '22 will give you enrollment blank.
but this is enough to show the far
reaching influence of the man.
When one thinks back from the
viewpoint of his or her own coaching, (as must numerous alumni who
read this) he will wonder at the
trouble to which Mr. Lane went to
come up to Bomberger Hall after his
day's toil to give so freely of his
time and effort to students who were
often ungrateful. That he did not
often lose his patience and good
humor seems wonderful. One can see
him there yet, his dramatic fingers
in his dI'amatic hair, poised and posed
all at once, ready to rush on the stage
to show again and again some simple
little bit of technique to an unbelievably awkward beginn~r in the art at
which he was so proficient. And who
does not remember his boundless enthusiasm and breadth of vision?
Those who knew him best can pay
no higher tribute than to proclaim
him an artist and a gentleman.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

OF

A FRIEND

Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks

Price

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Hatters With The Goods

GET

FOR YOUR

now $2.00 JOHN L. BECHTEL

Philadelphia Cleaners
and Dyers

and

MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO.
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
5175 Installed
-==-= -= =

FOR

COLLEGE PRINTING
Of the Better Kind

7 S. Hanover Street
POTTSTOWN, PENNA.
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent

Top:Notch Value

SPRING CITY, PA.

Call 201 Royersford

Our Representative Calls Once

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS

a Month

SPRING CITY, PA.

S. MOSHIEM
Yearlings Win Annual Football Game
FARR BROS. CO
(Continued from page 1)
contests in the memory of the present
Pottstown's Principal Clothier
student body.
ALLENTOWN
Sophs
Frosh
Markley .... left end .... Wilson
Hatter and Furnisher
Deitz ..... left tackle ..... Klopp
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO,
Long ..... left guard ..... Murray
Linck ...... center ...... Williams
SPRING CJTY, PA.
207 High St:eet
,Griffin .... right guard .... Kohl'
Rensch .... right tackle .. Hunsicker
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Rutter ..... right end ..... Mann Manufacturers of Paper Boxes
Wikoff .... quarterback .... Evans
Deal .... left halfback .... Agley
I
Kengle .. right halfback .. Tarbell Central Theological Seminary
Kauffman .... fullback .... Yarnall
of the Reformed Church in the
Referee-Detwiler. Umpire- Faye.
United States
Head linesman-Frutchey. Linesmen
Basket Ball
-TJ'uit and Sellers. Substitutions:
DAYTON, OHIO
Wllen
purchasing equip.
Sophs-Johnson for Long, Sellers for
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
ment for ha ket hall or
Markley. Time of periods-10 min- Teaching Force.
any athletic sport,in ist
utes.
Aims at Genuine Scholal's;,ip, Spirupon SPALDINC'S. Sat·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - itual Life, Thorough Training.
bfacrion, is inevitable.
"DOING IT DIFFERENT"
Location Ideal, Equipment Modem,
CatalO{1Ue on req-uest
Expenses Minimum.
Today, it takes new ideas, new
For Catalogue Address
plices, new styles and extra "pep"
A.G.SPALDING&BROS.
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
to run business.
1210 Che tnut St., Phila., Pa.

Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher

Famous Russian Addresses Students
(Continued from page 1)
and bringing home food in a basket as
in pre-war times, they now go with a
basket of money and bring home a
pocketful of food.
The death rate is tremendous. Last
year the number of deaths amounted
to 10,000,000 and if aid does not reach
the starving people at once, even this
number will be exceeded this winter.
One-fourth of the people in Moscow
are government officials and kept busy
doing nothing while the citizens themselves are starving.
In the country conditions are different. The farmers, on account of
severe legislation, will not plant more
grain than they need for their own
~~
See Our Line
B. Witman Dambly
A. D. Fetterolf
use and as a result most of the soil is
~
Hats, Caps, and
President
Secretary
uncultivated; hence the famine. They
~)rippack, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
resist all attempts of the soldiers to
t ~~~""""I(""'iIi.
H. M. SLOTTERER
U m b re II as. Al so
Jacob G. Grimley,
enforce legislation.
~ ~
Bags,
Suit
Cases
Treasul'er
What would my father say if he
Ziegler ville, Pa.
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
were living today? Tolstoy, the great j
and Canes.
philospher and novelist, would say .
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
that any violence is unjustifiable. For
FREY & FORKER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
this reason he would declare the Bol- Hatters
142 W. Main
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
shevists as among the workers of the
NORRISTOWN
Evil One. For the same reason he - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Inco7porated May 13, 1871
IRVIN B. GRUBB
would disapprove of the League of
Nations because violence would be
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
Insurance in Force, $18,500,000.00
necessary to enforce that internation- COMPLIMENTS OF
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
al law. The only league that can be
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
successful is a league of individuals,
-~ I Egg and Poultry Game in Season
where love is the clasp between every
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenks\'iIle, Pa.
EUREKA LAUNDRY
member. Is this attainment possible?
No, it is not. It is the Summum BonPOTISTOWN P A
un towards all people of the earth
~ ,
.
DR. DAVIS
f.hould strive. My father found that
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Under New Management
240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
he could not find adequate evidence,
in the Greek Orthodox faith, of a god. I '"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS
We Solicit Your Patronage -Glasses to Rest Your Eyes-

I

SPALDING

YEAGER'S GARAGE
Agent for Nash and
Maxwell Cars and Trucks
SPRING CITY, P A.

Brown's Hardware Store
NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER
$158 and Up
SPRING CITY, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
D. Fetterolf, Pres.
1\1. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.

'''. D. Renninger, Cashier
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CAPIT A L, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $60,000

SMITH

«

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANV

IHARDWARE
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

Heaters, Stoyes and Rangas
106 West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone

